A 12-category scheme is presented, which synthesizes systems developed by Frieze, Bar-Tal and Darom, and the present authors. The attribution categories vary along three dimensions relevant to teacher behavior: internality, stability, and teacher efficacy (or the degrees of teacher influence over the performance outcome). A study is then reported which found (1) students training to be teachers were aware of the teacher efficacy implications of attributions and (2) teacher efficacy was related to behavior intentions. Finally, examination of the convergent validity of academic attribution findings indicates that conclusions regarding (1) teacher expectations and performance attributions, and (2) unexpected events are methodologically robust.
studies examining different aspects of theory and measurement related to causal judgments and behavior.
STUDY I
While the initial delineation of causal attributions into four categories and two dimensions provided a substantial beginning, Weiner (1974) states that he and his associates recognized "a number of deficiencies in the classification scheme" (p. 6). Taking these into account, Frieze (1976) presented an inductively based coding scheme for open-ended responses. The causal explanations were generated by 51 college students asked to explain success and failure at academic and nonacademic tasks, for both self and other. BarTal and Darom (in press) also categorized free response attributions provided by 63 fifth-grade students referring to performance on an actual examination. These authors describe eight categories, arrived at with the restriction that each contained at least 5 percent of the total attributions. There are interesting similarities and dissimilarities between the two coding schemes shown in Table I . Of most importance here is that neither categorization was developed using teachers' explanations for the performance of their own students. Study I describes such a categorization and presents a synthesis of the three schemes.
Method

Participants
Participants were obtained from graduate education courses at the University of Missouri, Columbia. Thirty-nine of the 43 teachers asked to participate agreed to do so. All participants had taught elementary or secondary school for at least I year, with a mean of 5.9 years of experience. Eighteen teachers reported teaching at the primary school level (K-6), 14 at the secondary level (7-12), and 7 reported teaching special education classes.
Procedure Each teacher received a booklet containing written instructions and the questionnaire items. Instructions were:
Students vary in many ways. However, on the following pages we are concerned only with academic performance. Academic performance can be defined as the quality of performance in terms of tests and class exercises with academic content. In your class(es) you undoubtedly had students who were consistently either high or low in academic performances.
Teachers were asked to list the initials of three students from their most recent class(es) whom they expected to do well academically and three whom they expected to do poorly. The teachers were then given four pages, each referring to a success or failure by one student group, and each page had eight numbered lines on which to list why the outcomes occurred. The order Scoring. In a manner similar to Orvis, Kelley, and Butler (1976), the responses from the first 23 teachers were examined by coders for similarities and dissimilarities. The coders were blind to which experimental situation was associated with each response. In addition, the coders were unaware of the earlier categorization schemes. The 17 categories shown in Table I emerged from this examination.
Some responses included words and phrases applicable to more than one category. The rule used was that responses would be placed in the category described first unless the following words or phrases clarified its meaning.
The responses of the remaining 16 teachers were then scored by one of the original coders and by another scorer. The second scorer was unfamiliar with the research objective. Both coders used the criteria keywords provided in Table I . These scorers agreed on 73 percent of the responses, a figure that compares favorably with earlier studies (cf. Frieze, 1976; Orvis et al., 1976) . When disagreements occurred a third coder was used to determine category placement.
Results
Table II presents the three categorizations and a suggested synthesis. It is suggested that three categories replace the six used to describe internal stable causes: a general ability category, which includes academic, physical, and emotional abilities; a previous experience category; and a category called acquired characteristics, including habits, attitudes, and self perceptions. This solution takes into consideration both parsimony and the need for a category that implies that ability improvements are possible (Weiner, 1974) .
With regard to effort attributions, typical effort, immediate effort, interest in the subject matter, and attention categories have been retained. The interest category can be generated by making the key words, "interest," "enthusiasm," and "good listening" a separate unit. The interest distinction divides the largest of the original categories in half and acknowledges the possibility that younger students' interest in the subject matter may be viewed as unstable, while for older students it is seen as stable. Finally, the effort-related category of attention was retained from the present study because of its relatively large percentage of teacher citation. With regard to external unstable causes, other people figure in all three schemes. For the synthesis, three distinctions are retained: the teacher (a collapsing of "quality and kind of instruction" and "directions"), other students, and family. These distinctions seem intuitively important, considering the differing roles each group plays in the academic process. A 12th and final category, physiological processes, was also retained. This encompassed the mood and maturity categories and health attributions from the miscellaneous external category. External unstable causes pose a problem. There is no evidence that the typical indicator of this category, luck, is used substantially as an explanation for academic outcomes. Bar-Tal and Darom (in press) do not present a luck category, Frieze (1976) reports luck attributions only in nonacademic settings, and luck was cited only 0.4 percent of the time in the present study. These findings suggest that academic outcomes are rarely viewed as being determined by random processes.
STUDY II
With the free-response coding system in hand, the next task became the identification of a smaller number of underlying causal dimensions. Of most importance was the identification of dimensions with potential relevance to variation in teacher behavior. Specifically, we attempted to uncover a possible "teacher efficacy" dimension. This dimension involves the teacher's perceived influence over the performance outcome. Table III presents the hypothesized relations between the personal efficacy connotations of attributions within the internality and stability dimensions.
Three types of behavior intentions were also measured in Study II. We asked prospective teachers: (1) how the attributions would influence their intended feedback to the student (i.e., praise and criticism); (2) whether the attribution would lead to a change in their style of teaching; and (3) whether they would work more or less with the student based on the supposed cause of performance.
We expected that internal unstable causes, which implied the greatest teacher role, would lead to the greatest intention to praise and criticize. External attributions implying great teacher influence were expected to elicit the most intent to change the way teachers taught. Finally, the internal stable causes with greatest personal efficacy implications were hypothesized to lead to the greatest intent to increase contact.
Method
Participants. Sixty-two, predominantly female, education students served as volunteers. All participants were enrolled in a class required for teacher certification, and rarely taken by people not seeking the same. Therefore, it was assumed that participants either had teaching experience or were planning to become teachers. Independent Variables. Each participant was asked to complete a questionnaire. Participants were randomly assigned to two conditions: half read about a successful student and half read about a student described as having performed poorly. Questionnaire instructions were as follows:
Assume you are a teacher of a fifth-grade class. You have just given an examination and you find that one of your students has performed ex- Table IV .
Participants reported playing a larger role in success than in failure, F (1,60) = 4.81, p < .04, and also registered different magnitudes of personal efficacy dependent on the suggested cause of performances, F (11,660) = 30.09, p < .0001. An outcome by attribution interaction, F (11,660) = 11.42, p < .0001, indicated that for some causes perceived efficacy was more dependent on performance outcome than it was for other causes.
Having found that attributions varied with regard to personal efficacy implications, it was next necessary to find whether this dimension is distinct from internality and stability. Specific comparisons could have been used to test the hypothesized relations concerning within-cell differences portrayed in Table III . Instead, Tukey Honestly Significant Different critical values were generated (Myers, 1972) . These values were then used to test all pairwise comparisons of attributions within the internality by stability cells. Because the outcome by attribution interaction was significant, the critical values were generated for 24 mean comparisons. Comparisons were then carried out within outcome conditions. The critical values were 1.85 (p < .05) and 2.15 (p < .01).
In the success condition, as Table IV shows, no differences were found between internal stable attributions. However, the internal unstable causes of attention, immediate effort and interest in the subject matter were seen by teachers as implying more of a personal role than were physiological processes (all ps < .01). The three more personally effective causes did not differ from one another. Also, the external cause of teacher was seen as implying more of a personal role than the external causes of other students, task and family (all ps < .01). The three more personally effective causes did not differ from one another. Also, the external cause of teacher was seen as implying more of a personal role than the external causes of other students, task, and family (all ps < .01). The latter three causes did not differ. As with success, the failure condition revealed no differences between internal stable causes. For internal unstable causes, interest in the subject matter implied a greater personal role than attention, physiological processes, and immediate effort (all ps < .01). Externally, the categories teacher and task surpassed both family and other students in teacher influence (ps < .01). Finally, the reported teacher role was smaller when the family was the cause than when other students (p < .01) were cited.
Three attribution categories (attention, immediate effort, and task) show noticeable changes in relative teacher efficacy implications dependent on performance outcome. To explore this relative shift, each attribution was compared with itself across outcome conditions. The success/failure main effect was removed (by subtracting .73 from the success mean) before comparisons were performed. This analysis revealed a statistically significant difference for immediate effort (p < .01) and task (p < .01).
In sum, five attribution distinctions seem to emerge: internal stable; internal unstable-teacher effective; internal unstable-teacher ineffective; external-teacher effective; external-teacher ineffective. However, it might also be expected that external causes would elicit a greater teacher role assessment than internal stable causes. To test these predictions, a separate score for the five cells shown in Table V was generated for each participant. In the success condition, a statistically significant attribution cell effect was found, F (4,116) = 34.13, p < .0001. A Newman-Keuls means test was then conducted (Newman-Keuls replaced the Tukey HSD because of the large reduction in possible tests). As Table V With regard to criticism following failure, there was a greater intention to use criticism expressed in the internal, unstable small teacher influence condition than in any other condition (p < .01). Failure caused by external events led to the least intention to criticize (ps < .01), regardless of teacher influence. For praise, participants intended greater positive feedback in both large influence cells than in the corresponding little influence cells (ps < .01). The internal stable cell also differed from the little influence cells (for internal unstable p < .05; for external, p < .01). With regard to the second intention measure, participants reported the largest intent to change the way they taught in the external, large influence cell, when the outcome was a failure (p < .01). For success, when the cause was external and teacher influenced (in this case when the cause was the teacher) there was least intention to change (p < .05, for all comparisons except internal, unstable, large influence, which did not reach significance).
Teachers' intent to work more with the student proved influenced by causes only in the failure condition. In failure, internal stable and external, large influence causes led to a greater intention to work with the student than did other attributions (ps < .01).
Discussion
The results of Study II indicate that differing attributions have differing personal efficacy implications. These implications vary both across and within the internality and stability dimensions.
Turning to behaviors, intended use of praise can be described as determined by perceived personal efficacy. If the cause implied little teacher efficacy, less intention to positively reinforce the student was expressed. For criticism, effectiveness and internality proved crucial. Internal, unstable, teacher ineffective causes elicited the greatest intention to criticize. The intention to change teaching style was also predominantly a matter of perceived personal efficacy: if a successful performance was caused by something implying a relatively large teacher role, little change was intended; for failure a large teacher role led to most intended change. Finally, internal stable causes led to a relatively large intent to spend more time with the student. External teacher-effective causes led to an equally large intention. Thus, if the teacher saw a failure as potentially avoidable through personal intervention, both altered and more intensive behavior intentions resulted.
STUDY III
As part of the initial data collection technique, teachers were asked to supply four causal profiles interpreting the successes and failure of both high-and low-expectancy students. After supplying those attributions, teachers assigned percentages indicating the proportion of causes in which the cause was applicable. Two questions were asked:
(1) Do attribution patterns differ for high-and low-expectancy students?
(2) Do unexpected events, that is, high-expectancy failure and low-expectancy success, lead to less stable attributions than expected events?
Each of these questions has been answered in the affirmative by previous research (Cooper & Lowe, 1977; Feather, 1969; Weiner, 1976) . Our intent in reexamining them was to determine the robustness of the earlier findings when an alteration in methods is employed (Campbell & Fiske, 1959 ).
Method
Each student to which the teacher in Study I had responded was given a percentage score for each of the 12 attribution categories. Thus, if a category was not cited, a response of zero was recorded. If the causal category was cited, the percentage given by the teacher was used. In this manner, 48 percentage scores were generated for each participant, one for each of 12 attributions in each of four conditions.
In addition to these within-subjects variables, a between-subjects classification was also employed. After completing the questionnaire, participants were asked to state the grade level at which they taught and how many years teaching experience they had. From these responses, five teacher types were generated: elementary school, inexperienced (1 to 4 years; n = 9); elementary school, experienced (over 4 years; n = 9); secondary school, inexperienced (n = 5); secondary school, experienced (n = 9); and special education (n = 7). Thus, the final design represented a 5 x 2 x 2 complete crossing. Table VI. Three statistically significant ability main effects were found. Teachers attributed the cause of the performance to effort in preparation more often for bright than slow students, F (1,34) = 4.47, p < .05. On the other hand, the task (F[1,34] = 7.97, p < .01) and typical effort (F[1,34] = 6.40, p < .02) were seen as responsible for slow students' performance more often than for bright students' performance.
Results
First
Three significant outcome main effects were also found. Teachers attributed successful performances more often to previous experience than they did for unsuccessful performances, F (1,34) = 4.00, p < .05. On the other Teachers saw the cause of performance as student ability more often for the bright student's success and slow student's failure than in the other two conditions (p < .01). The opposite pattern was found for the teacher attribution. Teachers attributed the cause of performance to themselves significantly more often in the slow student's success and bright student's failure conditions than in the other two conditions (p < .05). Teachers also saw the cause of bright student success as acquired characteristics more often than they did for slow student success (p < .05). The slow student's success was more often attributed to interest than was the slow student's failure (p < .05). Teachers attributed the bright student's failure to effort in preparation significantly more often than for any other condition (p < .01). Teachers also believed that the task was responsible for the slow student's success more often than for students in the other three conditions (p < .01). Finally, teachers attributed the slow student's performance more often to stable effort when these students failed than when they succeeded (p < .05).
Discussion
The data replicated Cooper and Lowe (1977) and support their speculation about what attributions underlie personal responsibility differences. Bright student failure was more often attributed to immediate effort, while slow student failure was perceived more often as ability caused. These data further suggest a reason for the Cooper and Lowe finding that slow students are seen as slightly more responsible for failure than bright students: the larger percentage of times teachers see bright students' failures as caused by the task. The success results indicate that underlying the perception that high ability students more personally influence success is a larger percentage of internal stable causes for bright students and external causes for slow students.
In addition, the relationship between stability and the expectation for the event was firmly upheld for internal causes. Expected events led to greater use of internal stable causes, while unexpected events led to greater use of internal unstable causes. External causes were also cited more frequently for unexpected events. This pattern exhibits Weiner's (1976) "low expectancy cycle." Low student success was perceived as produced by either unstable internal causes or external causes over 52 percent of the time.
SUMMARY
A fairly reliable coding scheme for free response attributions has been presented. A three dimensional abstraction from the system proved legitimate and valuable in explaining behavior intentions subsequent to causal ascriptions. Finally, the offered attribution categories were able to replicate previous finding and address some questions these results had generated.
